
Name City Comment

Waunita Naidoo Tongaat "I am Waunita Naidoo"

Embla Holm Johannesburg "I believe that everyone should have a voice and be allowed to speak 

up about issues in South Africa, caused by our corrupt & useless 

government!"

Yumna Allie Cape Town "I support this cause"

Pops Rampersad Durban "As the Chairperson of the Active Citizens Movement, we have been 

campaigning for legislation to be change to support & protect 

courageous whistleblowers. To this end we made a submission to the 

State Capture Commission"

Ben Van Heerden Benoni "I have been a medical doctor since 1979.  I trained in an Apartheid 

seperated traing hospital, but I have experienced the most wonderful 

care to patients of all races.  I was so excited  by the change brought 

by the 1994 elections and thought then that everything will just 

further improve from then onwards.  Today I am retired and all that I 

am wittnessing is a deepening decline in public health services and the 

state of the country as a whole. This is very depressing."

Len Konar Johannesburg "I’m aware of the need for appropriate and functioning health systems 

to serve the majority who cannot access private health care."

Bharuth Seetharam Durban "As the patient's advocate I have a moral and ethical duty to protect 

patient's rights. Where Healthcare is compromised in any form by the 

state or any other Healthcare facility ethics demands that we bring this 

to the attention of all concerned."

Ivan Simmers Cape Town "Health care is a right."

Zaeemah Robinson Cape Town "I support healthcare for all."

Fazil Cassim Johannesburg "It is extremely disappointing that the Healthcare system has 

deteriorated to the extent that we wish for the segregated health care 

of the Apartheid Government... I remember the hospitals of 

yesteryear  where patients were more likely to live then to die!"

Ashok CHANDIKA Durban "I'm a HCW & I identify with Dr Maayer"

Truida Prekel cape town "Whistle-blowers in all areas in SA are important - but in healthcare 

they are even more essential,  because the errors, maladministration 

and neglect of the kind that occurs in Healthcare in several provinces 

is a matter of life and death."

Ravindaren Moopen Centurion "I support health workers"

Verushka Memdutt Durban "When civil liberties and basic rights are trampled upon we need to 

unite and defend our "whistleblowers". At the Right2Know Campaign 

we strive to protect the interests of those with integrity."

Rynier Keet Cape Town "If we do not put pressure on government, things will only get worse. 

It also creates awareness"

Ngokoans Khomo Pretoria "I agree fully with the reasons 4 the petit"

Devan Pillay Durban "The Provincial authorities must stop intimidating and harassing those 

who have chosen to work in our State facilities and offer their services 

to the masses and the poors of our country."

Sacha Moonsammy Johannesburg "I'm signing because good healthcare is a basic human right and not a 

privilege. Healthcare workers provide so much based on goodwill and 

should feel valued, safe and respected in their places of work."

Pravienna Naidoo Johannesburg "The state of our public health care facilities and services require 

urgent redress and it's critical to support our frontline health care 

workers in their endeavors in this regard."



Active Citizens Movement ACM "The Active Citizens Movement endorses this petition because of our 

deterioting public health infrastructure. We consider Dr De Maayer to 

be a whistleblower. To this end we have been campaigning for 

legislation to be changed to support & protect courageous 

whistleblowers, and we have made a submission to the State Capture 

Commission"

Errol Holland Johannesburg "ThiezThe current disastrous state our poorest of the poor are is is 

NOT the state. we all dreamt of and for which many made their 

supreme sacrifice for"

Aubrey Veeran Durban "Inefficiency cannot be allowed to continue to the detriment of all 

health workers, Drs and patients. Remove incapable people."

Peter Maluleka Germiston "We are a democratic state and government must listen when 

challenges are exposed.Hands off patriotic citizens who care about the 

state of our country."

DEVANAND NANA Benoni "Inefficiencies in the current health system needs to be exposed 

without fear of victimization of any healthcare personal."

Gary John Vlok cape town "Am against tyranny and rackets like this."

Sathie Moodley Durban "Public health needs a revamp so people can excess the facilities easily 

with less time spent in the queues. Turn around average time must be 

not more than 4 hours."

Natheem Hendricks Johannesburg "Government fails to provide the required health care society expect 

from a caring state."

Bongani Mthembu Johannesburg "every member of society has the right to submit a dissatisfaction on 

our primary health system, doctor and nurses should be protected 

against government bosses who are bullying them at the expends of 

community health."

Elza Wilson Durban "I agree with the objective to do their job as set out for healthcare 

workers"

Shobana Mandraj Singh Durban "What services can be provided in the confines of health hazards?"

Marcus Toerien Johannesburg "I'm a whistleblower fighting in the Labour Court to hold my employer 

to account."

Liza Christianse Kempton Park "I support all health workers that are honest enough to speak out.."

Nora Ramsden DURBAN "Health care professionals are part of the solution so need our 

support"

Marjorie Jobson Johannesburg "I am a health worker who is extremely worried about the impacts of 

the deterioration of public health services on those who are 

completely reliant on them."

Rajeshwar Maharaj Durban "I agree"

Caylin Solomon Bloemfontein "Brutal honesty is more important than a reputation based on 

misrepresentation. Being aware of the problem is the first step 

towards developing a solution"

Gedzu Mathivha Pretoria "Because it is undermining all healthcare."

Savy Reddy Johannesburg "We have had more than enough of incompetent,unprofessional 

people holding top posts they get because of people they know/Cadre 

deployment .It's the reason we find many institutions collapsing BUT 

these people continue with their "fat" salaries they DONT deserve. 

Hardworking n dedicated professionals MUST speak out about the ROT 

!!!"



Mariam Cassimjee Pietermaritzburg "Transparency when systems & supplies for the delivery of healthcare 

fail,  is crucial. Healthcare professionals need to speak out without 

intimidation about situations failing the public!"

shyamila Sreekissoon PMB "I strongly agree with the goals of the I Am movement and as a 

Healthcare Worker support this movement totallyDr.S.Sreekissoon"

Diane Klein Cape Town "I support all the health workers who remember the  Hypocratic oath, 

and live by it…."

Lynda Boyce Johannesburg "I support the concerns of the "I AM" movement and raise my voice 

for urgent and immediate investigation into the deterioration of South 

Africa's Health system, in order to effect urgent change. We must pull 

the deterioration up short and reverse the damage."

Manilal Roopa Pretoria "Health professionals deliver vital life saving services unlike 

beurocratic officials with huge ego’s"

Linda Kieck Hoedspruit "I support this right"

Deenadayalan Govender "The state of our public health is terrible."

masoodah mohamed durban "Public Healthcare in South Africa is a grave human rights violation."

Ewa Skowronska Cape Town "Healthcare workers should be empower to their best job and patients 

deserve quality  care."

Mary Kawonga Johannesburg "I care"

Peter Foster Johannesburg "I agree with your motion"

Annette Botha Durban "Corruption and Incompetance And ANC MUST FALL"

Indira Pachai Moncton "Support health care workers"

George Murray Bloemfontein "Goverment silence and incompetence causes patient suffering"

JosephDiedericks Diedericks Cape Town "I support the movement"

Judith Krog Pietermaritzburg "We need to have a voice against injustice"

adrian bosman Capetown "I definitely support this movement."

Rashid Patel "I align myself to Healthcare that provides dignity and if Healthcare 

workers have not been recognised as integral this defies dignity"

SANDY Moodley Pretoria "I fully support this movement"

Jeff Manthlakga Johannesburg "Fully in support, our health system is totally broken and over burden 

while our health professionals are over worked"

Khanyisile Mmutsi Johannesburg "I support Health workers"

Leoné Jephta Cape Town "I am a health care worker.."

Cheryl Kahn Roodepoort "I am against anyone silent for speaking up when things are wrong. 

New born babies children & the sick are unable to speak up, so anyone 

speaking needs our support. God Bless"

prudence  Zanele Buthelezi MlamboNelspruit "I want to see changes in our health structure and full support to HCP"

Janet Christmas Durban "I am signing because it is our democratic right to speak out, without 

being intimidated. I am in agreement with this partition"

Nontethelelo Zama Vryheid "This " I am" drive its very important to each and every individual. 

Health care service must carter for all"

Ann Sims Townsville "Because it is line with the core ethics of Medical Professionals having 

taken.the Hippoctaticlc Oath"

Olugboyega Akingbohungbe Mthatha "I support justice and fairplay, no healthcare practitioner has to be 

victimized for exposing the rot at the workplace."



Marcelle Persens Cape Town "This needs to end where we are not allowed to voice our opinions, 

patients are suffering due to this poorly managed health care system. 

It is much better in the Western  Cape but we can do much better"

Sandy Pridgeon Vanderbijlpark "Signing because schemes which transfer member benefits to 

scheme's administrator by imposed  alternate reimbursement model 

(ARM) and unilateral agreement, mean members pay out of pocket for 

Administrator's share of their benefits. Identified flaws not corrected 

at 10 years indicates a loophole in the controls in place which are 

meant to protect consumers."

Tshiamo Maponya Johannesburg "I am a health professional and I care"

Dawie Jacobs polokwane "Be course it's time same one speak out"

Linda Smuts Giyani "I’m tired of having to work in a sick health system"

Alta Grib Pretoria "I sign because ouer healthcare system is down the drain. And we 

need to speak up."

Eileen Coetzee Johannesburg "Every human being has a right to professional health care, leave our 

people alone"

Mmagauta Molefe Krugersdorp "I'm signing because of the horrible decline of our public health, also 

becaus health workers deserve better conditions.  Government needs 

to shape up, health issues need better attention."

Yvonne Kotze Tzaneen "SA needs health workers helping the people and because it's a calling 

to them - not for personal gain."

sarena baxter london "I feel sympathy for the plight of health workers and patients who are 

being negatively affected"

Elizabeth Ramaoka Pretoria "Yes there is a lot of intimidation and unfair treatment towards them"


